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By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Anyone who has ever had more than a
passing interest in the Academy Awards
would agree that there is little rhyme or
reason to their distribution. Who gets the
glory and who goes numbered among the
also-rans is entirely a matter of
chance…the result of whim, whimsy,
politics and the fickle finger of fate.

Such is the cynical result of divining
the Oscars lo these many years. It’s made
no difference whether I’ve employed sci-
entific methods, solicited the help of un-
savory gambler types, consorted with in-
siders one’s mom warned against or hired
fortunetellers.

I still get the greater percentage of them
right. Well, in any case I say I do…and
generally get away with it. Friends who
don’t read the column are none the wiser.
They ask: “Well, how’d you do with your
picks this year, Mike?”

“Oh, just great, Nate. Got most of ‘em
right. Except for Best Sound Editing.
That one always gets me. Got me last
year, too. Remember?”

When I first encountered Ida, my can-
didate to predict Best Performance by an
Actress in a Supporting Role, she was in
the five-or-less-items aisle at the super-
market. I informed that she had 36
items…40 if you counted the coconuts
separately. To which Ida responded: “Hey,
did I make a fuss that year you only got
three out of 24 Oscars right? I’m not
stupid. I’m rude. There’s a difference.”
Maybe. Maybe not. Her pick: Cate
Blanchett for Notes on a Scandal.

I met Rex on Route 22 West in New
Jersey, where he was changing a flat tire
in the passing lane as the 16-wheelers
careened around him. “Huh? You want
me to guess what? I can’t hear you. Oh,
yeah…the awards. Never miss ‘em. Best
Performance by an Actor in a Supporting
Role? I got it. Oooh, watch it. Okay, put
me down for Mark Wahlberg in The De-
parted. I owe you anything for that? No?
Okay, be careful getting back to your car,
hear?”

Phil, a sharecropper entirely by choice
and a passionate advocate of selling pub-
lic toll roads to private interests for quick
cash, was asked to foretell Best Perfor-
mance by an Actor in a Leading Role.

After informing that his choice was
Forest Whitaker for The Last King of
Scotland, Phil advertised his suitability
for my Oscar experiment by opining:
“Why own? Take the money now. Who
cares about tomorrow? We’ll all be gone
anyway.” Phil’s only regret in life is that
he wasn’t born a serf.

Angel, who once tailgated the same car
from Newark to Scottsboro, Ala., was my
choice to declare the winner of Best Per-
formance by an Actress in a Leading
Role: Helen Mirren for The Queen. Com-
menting on her penchant for following
real, real close, Angel elaborated: “Hey, I
figure if I get there a hundredth of a
second earlier, all the better. If the people
in front of you can’t take it, they should
get out of the kitchen, or whatever.”

Meg, who prefers that her three mop-
pets bobble freely in the backseat rather
than be confined by car safety seats, scored
the chance to pick Best Achievement in
Directing. She assured that Martin
Scorsese would win for The Departed.

Proving her qualifications as an Oscar
prophet, she said of her laissez faire
childrearing methods, “It’s just such a
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pain. I can’t be bothered. Hooking ‘em in,
unhooking ‘em. They’ll grow up despite
me.”

The overriding choice to pick Best
Motion Picture of the Year was Fred, who
is vehemently opposed to a national health
plan. Never mind that Fred and his wife
don’t attend to their medical conditions
for lack of coverage.

“What do you wanna do? Make us a
nation of softies? Haven’t you ever heard
of survival of the fittest?” Fred harangued.
Then, undaunted by a coughing fit, he
added, “Listen to me. The Departed is
gonna win. I know what I’m talking about
(gasp).”

Space considerations don’t allow for
individual descriptions of my remaining
soothsayers. Suffice it to note their help in
this survey was solicited as they exited
from a rally in favor of the war in Iraq.
Their picks are as follows:

Best Screenplay Written Directly for
the Screen- Michael Arndt, Little Miss
Sunshine; Best Screenplay based on Ma-
terial Previously Produced or Published-
Patrick Marber, Notes on a Scandal; Best
Achievement in Cinematography- “The
Illusionist”; Best Achievement in Edit-
ing- Babel; Best Achievement in Art Di-
rection- Dreamgirls; Best Achievement
in Costume Design-Dreamgirls;

Best Original Score-Thomas Newman,
The Good German; Best Original Song-
“Listen,” from Dreamgirls; Best Achieve-
ment in Makeup-Apocalypto; Best
Achievement in Sound- Apocalypto; Best
Achievement in Sound Editing- Flags of
Our Fathers;

Best Achievement in Visual Effects-
Poseidon; Best Animated Feature Film-
Cars; Best Foreign Language Film- El
Laberinto Del Fauno; Best Documen-
tary, Features- An Inconvenient Truth;
Best Documentary, Short Subjects- Re-
hearsing a Dream; Best Short Film, Ani-
mated- The Little Matchgirl; Best Short
Film, Live Action-Binta y la Gran idea.

WHS Musical Collects
Donations For Charity

WESTFIELD – The Westfield High
School (WHS) Drama Department is
organizing a clothing drive to benefit
Dress For Success in conjunction with
its spring musical production of How
To Succeed In Business Without Re-
ally Trying (H2$).

Dress For Success is a non-profit
organization that provides business
attire to needy women so that they
can look professional while seeking
employment.

Dress For Success’s mission is to
encourage the economic independence
of disadvantaged women by providing
them with professional attire, a support
network and career-development tools.
Its goal is to help women (and men)
find a job and remain employed.

Volunteers will be collecting new or
gently used men’s and women’s pro-
fessional clothing (suits and separates),
accessories and unopened make-up in
the lobby of the WHS auditorium prior
to each performance. Plus-sized busi-
ness apparel is also needed. Contribu-
tions are tax-deductible.

Directed by WHS drama teacher
Darlene White and assisted by musi-
cal director Eric Johnston and chore-
ographer Lauren Hansen, the cast of

H2$ features students Greg Nelson as
Finch, Arielle Smelkinson as Rose-
mary, Aaron Eisenberg as Bud Frump,
Max Lazar as Biggley, Patrina Caruana
as Smitty, Mia Pafumi as Hedy and
Ellen Scariati as Miss Jones.

Members of the ensemble include
Liz Antonelli, Dan Berman, Mallory
Boesch, Kelly Braun, Chris Chin, Chris
Chou, Ian Devaney, Jen Dilzell, Kristen
Dilzell, Kelly Dohm, Kate Douglas,
Annie Fruchtman, Billy Geltzeiler,
Jana Goldfarb, Melanie Jackson, Mat
Leonard, Nathan Margolin, Pami
Marks, Georgia Mierswa, Bobby
O’Rourke, Jenna Roth, Lindsey Ryan,
Julian Seltzer, Dara Silverman, Sarah
Szollar, Michael Tannenbaum, Chris-
tine Tolias and Suzanne Toriello.
Charlie Tripp is stage manager for the
production.

H2$ will be performed Thursday,
March 1, at 7 p.m. and Friday and
Saturday, March 2 and 3, at 8 p.m.
Reserved tickets are $8 for the Thurs-
day show and $10 for Friday and Sat-
urday and can be ordered by calling
(908) 789-4549, extension 1, or (908)
654-0825. Tickets for all shows will
also be available at the door on a first-
come, first-served basis.

H2$…Finch (Greg Nelson) and Rosemary (Arielle Smelkinson) find love as they
climb the ladder of corporate success in the Westfield High School production of
How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying. Performances will be March
1, 2 and 3. For tickets, call (908) 789-4549, extension 1, or (908) 654-0825.

One of the many benefits of
membership in the Westfield Area
Chamber of Commerce (WACC) is
the ever-popular member social. The
socials are networking events, typi-
cally hosted by members at their place
of business. On Thursday, February
15, the James Ward Mansion hosted
the Chamber Valentine social.

The sentiment among attendees was
that this was the best social to date. Its
sponsors were the James Ward Mansion
and Clyne and Murphy, as well as the
New Jersey Youth Theatre. In addition to
an amazing venue and a delicious spread,
a much-appreciated anonymous donor
provided wine and beer.

Another thing that made this social
exceptional was the addition of the
wonderful entertainment. Founded in
1991 and based here in Westfield, the
New Jersey Youth Theatre is one of the
most celebrated and critically acclaimed
non-profit youth theatre companies in
the country. At its helm are Executive
Director Ted Agress and Artistic and
Stage Director Cynthia Meryl.

Their dedication to the arts and to
their young performers was displayed
in the level of talent in the Grand
Salon that evening.

Several of their artists performed
for the partygoers. We were treated to
some amazing performances that
evening including the musical styl-
ing of one of the accompanying pia-
nists, George Francois. He is interna-
tionally known and has graced the
stage at Carnegie Hall.

Westfield Mayor Andy Skibitsky took
the stage for a moment with Chamber
Executive Director Naomi McElynn to
make a special presentation. Mary
Cirillo has been with the chamber for
20 years this month. In appreciation for
her years of service, she was honored

with a plaque that read, “in recognition
of your continued availability, reliabil-
ity, integrity and devotion; with appre-
ciation for your intellect, wisdom, hu-
mor and heart; with gratitude and admi-
ration, WACC.”

Chamber socials have been well
attended, but this one raised the bar. I
can’t wait to see what happens at the
next one. Don’t forget to watch for
Chamber Chat on Scotch Plains TV34
at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days. For more information, visit
WestfieldAreaChamber.com.

Horace R. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
BE MINE...On Thursday, February 15, the Westfield Area Chamber of Com-
merce hosted its Chamber Valentine social at the James Ward Mansion. Among
the sponsors was the New Jersey Youth Theatre, headed by Executive Director
Ted Agress and Artistic and Stage Director Cynthia Meryl. Above, Jaclyn
Ingoglia sings “Adelaide’s Lament” from Guys and Dolls, with piano
accompaniement provided by Jack Bender.

Chansonettes of WF
Begin Rehearsals

WESTFIELD – The Chansonettes
of Westfield will start to rehearse for
its spring concert series, Destination
Broadway.

The program will feature songs
from Broadway, old and new, includ-
ing selections from The Sound of
Music, My Fair Lady, Mary Poppins
and Spamalot. The spring concert tour
takes place in May.

The Chansonettes is an-all women’s
choral group that sings three-part har-
mony under the direction of Jean Schork
and accompanied by Mel Freda.

The group is always looking for new
members who enjoy singing and gath-
ering with friends. The Chansonettes
need alto singers, in addition to sopra-
nos and second sopranos.

Rehearsals are held once a week on
Wednesday evenings at the Presbyte-
rian Church on Mountain Avenue in
Westfield. Anyone needing more in-
formation, interested in joining the
group or booking a spring concert
may call vice presidents, Nancy
Vickers at (908) 654-8675 or Claudia
Osborne at (908) 232-0477.

By CHRISTIE STORMS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

You almost can’t escape it. When
you pick up a magazine, surf the
Internet or flip through TV chan-
nels, you’re bound to come across
someone redesigning, repainting,
reconfiguring or otherwise remod-
eling a room at any given time. (Hav-
ing a newborn daughter, I can attest
that such shows even air at 3 am).

No matter where you look, home
improvement seems to be the topic
du jour, even finding its way into
your local newspaper.

While it may seem like much of
what’s out there exists purely for its
entertainment value (how else can
they justify sneaking into a
neighbor’s traditionally styled liv-
ing room and redoing it in dizzying
neon prints as a “surprise?”), some
of this media can actually serve as
informative resources. Here’s a sam-
pling worth checking out:

To gain insight into the complexi-
ties of interior decorating, try
HGTV’s “Divine Design” with
Candice Olson or “Redesign” with
Kenneth Brown. Even if you don’t
share their love of ultramodern
streamlined styling, listen up as the
hosts explain the “why” and the
“how” of nearly every choice they
make.

Noteworthy is their ability to take
the focus off pre-existing architec-
tural flaws by applying simple prin-
ciples and tricks that can fool the eye
and create aesthetically pleasing
balance in a room.

If you love to use color but aren’t
quite sure how to harmonize mul-
tiple hues within the same space,
check out “Get Color!” also on
HGTV. Here you’ll learn how to
assess color compatibility while tak-
ing into account the subtleties of
shade, tone, intensity and texture.

For those who enjoy grabbing a
hammer and nails, tune in to “This
Old House” or “New Yankee Work-
shop” on PBS. These shows started
airing long before the rest and the
fact that they’re still around attests
to their value. Step-by-step projects
run the gamut from constructing a
simple table to restoring an entire

Resources Worth Checking Out
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colonial from the ground up.
If you’d rather read than watch,

pick up any book in the “Creative
Homeowner” series, published right
here in New Jersey but available
everywhere. While their photos can
certainly inspire, these books are not
merely for display on your coffee
table.

Countless “smart approach” strat-
egies are written and illustrated in
simple easy-to-follow steps. From
the nuts and bolts of plumbing and
masonry to interior decorating and
even gardening, these books are ex-
cellent guides.

Of course, you can’t beat the
Internet for its free interactive re-
sources. Log on to bhg.com for the
Better Homes and Gardens “Color-
a-Room” tool. Not only can you test
out paint on the walls, moldings and
floors, but you can also experiment
with patterns and textures on fur-
nishings and accents. It also allows
you to save your favorite combina-
tions for future reference.

Want to arrange new or existing
furniture? Play with the user-friendly
room planner at ethanallen.com. Just
adjust the blueprint to your specific
room dimensions, and click and drag
not only furniture but curtain val-
ances, vases of flowers, even your
alarm clock.

You can also easily change the
dimensions of items to match the
specifics of those you own with a
simple slide of the mouse.

There are also several calculators
online to assist in your room plan-
ning. For example, most paint manu-
facturers’ websites provide tools to
calculate how much paint to buy for
a specific room (taking into account
windows, doors, etc.), while carpet
manufacturers’ sites do the same for
calculating square footage for floor-
ing.

So whether you’re ready to roll up
your sleeves to dive into a project or
just want to relax and get inspired,
the abundance of media available
can serve you well.

Do you have a home or garden
question or topic you’d like to see
covered in this column? Send your
inquiries to cstorms@goleader.com.

Jazz Festival Slated
For Feb. 28 at SPFHS
SCOTCH PLAINS — The music

department at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School (SPFHS) will host its
10th annual Jazz Festival in the Manya
Ungar Auditorium at SPFHS, on
Westfield Avenue in Scotch Plains,
on Wednesday, February 28.

The event will feature some of the
top high-school jazz ensembles from
around the state, specifically:
Belleville, Bridgewater-Raritan,
South Plainfield, Warren Hills, West
Orange, Carteret, Edison, J.P. Stevens,
South Brunswick and two jazz bands
from SPFHS, the SPFHS Jazz Band
and the Moonglowers.

Each band will play three jazz
pieces (a jazz standard, a ballad and a
Latin piece) and will be judged by
three expert adjudicators from the
International Association of Jazz Edu-
cators.

Doors open at 5 p.m. The first
performance begins at 5:30 p.m.
Admission is $5 for adults and $3
for students and seniors. Food and
beverages will be available for pur-
chase.

See it all on the web in color . . .
www.goleader.com

By Kara Shovlin

Chamber Hosts Valentine
Social at Ward Mansion

VACNJ Offers a ‘First Look’
At 10 American Sculptors

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SUMMIT – The spotlight was on
emerging sculptors at the Visual Art
Center of New Jersey’s (VACNJ) re-
cent exhibit entitled “First Look
Emerging Artist Series.”

In this eclectic exhibit, 10 sculptors
from across the country redefined our
impressions of everyday objects by
transforming them into works of art.

One of the most striking pieces in
the exhibit was Theresa Honeywell’s
“Everything Nice,” a motorcycle that
the artist covered with a second skin
of knitted acrylic yarn.

Calling “Everything Nice” an au-
tobiographical work, Ms. Honeywell
said that it is the result of using what
she knows best – “traditional, domes-
tic and labor-intensive techniques
meshed together with my favorite
macho things from popular culture.”

Ms. Honeywell’s dramatic statement
was balanced by Michael Smith’s un-
assuming sculpture, “Untitled,” which
was profound in its simplicity, as it
was created from three unlikely mate-
rials: plastic, wood and an earring.

Mixed fabrics and Wal-Mart re-
ceipts make up Christine A. Holtz’s
sculpture, “I Spent $6821.38 at Wal-
Mart Since August 6, 2001.”

This eye-catching piece interested
the viewer not only for what was
readily apparent, but also for what
laid beneath, as one could not help
but check the print on the receipts to
see how Ms. Holtz spent her $6821.38.

Fascination with language, commu-
nication and memory were the inspira-
tion of Kerry Phillips’ “Lingua Franca,”
made from fused glass with book pages.

“I am equally awed and frustrated by
the ways we miscommunicate and by
the incongruity between perception and
communication. This is what brings me
to working with memory,” the artist said.

Also exhibiting work in “First Look
Emerging Artists Series” were Chad
Curtis, Brent Goddard, Reginaldo
Sanguino, Sylvia Schwartz, Nathan
Skiles and David Shingler.

Rasika Reddy and Janan Weber
curated the exhibit.

The 2007 “First Look Emerging Art-
ists Series” is the fourth exhibit in the
VACNJ’s series. The goal of the exhib-
its is to introduce promising, but under-
recognized, artists who are both profes-
sional and practicing but who are cur-
rently without gallery representation.

Artists represented in “First Look
Emerging Artists Series” were rec-
ommended by sculpture-specific non-
profit organizations, including the In-
ternational Sculpture Center at
Grounds for Sculpture in Hamilton,
the South Florida Art Center in Mi-
ami, Florida, NURTUREarts and the
DEAN PROJECT in New York.

VACNJ’s next exhibit will be its
annual International Juried Show,
which opened on February 9 and runs
through March 30.

For more information about this
upcoming exhibit or the VACNJ, call
(908) 273-9121 or log on to  njcva.org.

‘Powerful Women of Song’
Series Hosts Zoë Lewis

WESTFIELD – The Watchung Arts
Center will continue its “Powerful
Women of Song” concert series by
presenting Cape Cod-based singer/
songwriter Zoë Lewis on Saturday,
March 3, at the Watchung Arts Center
at 18 Sterling Road in Watchung.

Doors open at 7:30 p.m. and the
concert begins at 8 p.m. Admission is
$15. Tickets can be purchased on line
for this concert by going to
watchungarts.org, clicking on Zoë
Lewis and finding the link to the tickets.

Ms. Lewis plays jazz, jump jive,
Latin grooves, swing, international
folk and funk originals on anything
from the piano to the spoons. For
more info about Ms. Lewis, visit
zoelewis.com. Ahrre Maros, owner
of Ahrre’s Coffee Roastery in
Westfield and host of the Coffee With

Conscience Concert Series, will
present the series.

“Powerful Women” is an eight-con-
cert series, taking place on the first
Saturday night of each month from
October through June – skipping April
because of Easter Weekend.

This series honors and features
strong and powerful female singer/
songwriters from around the country.

For more information about the
Watchung Arts Center, the “Powerful
Women of Song” series or the up-
coming performance, visit
watchungarts.org. Those interested
can also call the concert hotline at
(908) 412-9105 or send an e-mail to
concerts4causes@aol.com.

WF Resident Performs
In College Musicals

WESTFIELD – Emily Greenberg,
a sophomore at Connecticut College,
played the part of Hope in the musical
Birds of Paradise and the part of
Sister Mary Hubert in Nunsense, on
January 25, 26 and 27 in the Tansill
Theater at Connecticut College.

Emily, a 2005 graduate of Westfield
High School, is the daughter of Ella
and David Greenberg of Westfield.

Gerald Moshell, a visiting profes-
sor of music and theater, directed
both Birds of Paradise, in which a
group attempts a weird musical-the-
atre production while the play’s com-
poser and author clashes with the
visiting Broadway director and star
of the performance, and Nunsense, a
musical about five nuns performing
to raise money for their sister nuns.

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

Notice is hereby given that ORDINANCE
NO. 07-01-S

CALENDAR YEAR 2007 OR-
DINANCE TO EXCEED
THEMUNICIPAL BUDGET
APPROPRIATION LIMITS
AND TO ESTABLISH A CAP
BANK

was passed and adopted on the second
and final reading at a meeting of the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of Fanwood
held on February 13, 2007.

This Ordinance shall take effect imme-
diately after final passage and publication
as required by law.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 2/22/07, The Times Fee: $17.34

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

Notice is hereby given that ORDINANCE
NO. 07-03-S

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
AND SUPPLEMENTING
CHAPTER 86, SALARIES
AND COMPENSATION, AND
CHAPTER 67, POLICE DE-
PARTMENT, OF THE CODE
OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD

was passed and adopted on the second
and final reading at a meeting of the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of Fanwood
held on February 13, 2007.

This Ordinance shall take effect imme-
diately after final passage and publication
as required by law.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 2/22/07, The Times Fee: $18.87

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

HISTORIC PRESERVATION
COMMISSION MEETINGS

Be advised that the Historic Preserva-
tion Commission of the Town of Westfield
will meet at the Westfield Municipal Build-
ing, 425 East Broad Street, Westfield,
New Jersey at 8:00 p.m. for the purpose of
acting on items before the commission on
the following Mondays in the year 2007:

February 26
March 26
April 23
May 21
June 25
July 23

August 27
September 24

October 29
November 26
December 17

January 21, 2008
Elizabeth List

Chair
1 T - 2/22/07, The Leader Fee: $21.93

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

PLANNING BOARD

The Westfield Planning Board will meet
on Monday, March 5, 2007 at 7:30 p.m.
in Council Chambers in the Westfield Mu-
nicipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey to hear and con-
sider the following application:

Application 06-07(V)
Mark Marotta (the “Applicant”) is seek-

ing Minor Subdivision Approval relative to
premises known as 634 Stirling Place,
Westfield, New Jersey (the “Property”),
also known as Lot 14 in Block 4001 on the
Tax Map of  the Town of  Westfield to allow
the subdivision of  the Property into two
lots on which single family residences are
proposed to be constructed. The Property
is located in the RM-6 Single Family and
Two Family Residence District. The exist-
ing 2 story frame dwelling, shed, patio,
paved drive and paved area will be demol-
ished.

In conjunction with said application for
Minor Subdivision Approval, the Applicant
is also seeking bulk variances from the
following provisions of the Land Use Ordi-
nance of the Town of Westfield:

A. Proposed  Lot  14.01
1. Section 11:12E.4; Ordinance requires

a lot depth of 120 feet; Proposed lot has a
depth of 100 feet.

B. Proposed Lot 14.02
1. Section 11.12E.4, Ordinance requires

a lot depth of 120 feet; Proposed lot has a
depth of 100 feet.

2. Section 11.12E.1A, Ordinance re-
quires a corner lot to have a minimum lot
area of 7,200 square feet; Proposed lot
has a lot area of 6,500 square feet.

3. Section 11.12E.2A, Ordinances re-
quires a minimum average lot width of a
corner to be such that there is a minimum
lot area of at least 7,200 square feet within
120 feet of the front lot line. Proposed lot
has a total minimum lot area of 6,500
square feet.

Variances, waivers or exceptions from
certain site plan details or relief from re-
quirements may be sought as appropri-
ate.

Plans and application are on file in the
Office of  the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday  be-
tween the hours of  8:30 a.m. and 4:30
p.m.

Arthur P. Attenasio, Esquire
Attorney for the Applicant

Arthur Attenasio, LLC
324 East Broad Street, P.O. Box 490

Westfield, New Jersey 07091-0490
(908) 233-6013

1 T - 2/22/07, The Leader Fee: $53.04

First Congregational
Starts Musicales

WESTFIELD – The First Congre-
gational Church of Westfield, located
at 125 Elmer Street, announced the
second of their Mid-Day Musicales
concerts for the 2007 season with a
program by the Jersey Jazz Trio on
February 28 at noon.

These free, half-hour concerts are
presented in the church sanctuary on
Wednesdays during the church sea-
sons of Advent and Lent, and are
followed by a soup and sandwich
luncheon available in the church so-
cial hall for $5.

The Jersey Jazz Trio’s members –
Bill Shadel, clarinet, Ron Naspo, bass,
and Bob DeBenedette, piano – are all
seasoned veterans of the metropoli-
tan New York music scene.

Their program will include jazz
classics from the 1920s through the
1950s. For further information or to
reserve lunches, contact the church
office at (908) 233-2494.

See Chamber of Commerce Pictures on
www.goleader.com/services/photos/

Click 07feb15-WF-Chamber/


